The Methodist
February/March 2022
Danbury Grace Siren Lewis UMC
Dear Church Family,
All of us know that things
don’t always go to plan. Particularly now in this continuing era of
COVID-19 and Omicron we have all had to learn
to adapt when things change suddenly or inexplicably. I thought it might be helpful to give some suggestions for what you can do when you must deal
with the unexpected.
Write it all down! I have heard this called a
“thought download.” Get everything in your
head written down on paper. The good, the
bad. Nothing is off-limits. This is helpful to
do at bedtime, also.
Examine your thoughts. When you look at
your thought download, ask yourself if any
of them are actually true? Look at them
with kindness and compassion. Sometimes,
just finally having your thoughts written
down and considering them in their actual
context is enough to change your thoughts.
Your thoughts matter because they create
your feelings.
Target solutions. There is always a solution.
The key to this one is being flexible. Sometimes, you have to think outside the box to
solve the problem. And in doing that, your
solution might come in a way you didn’t
consider.
Find the positive. I know, I know. Have you
seen the movie “Trolls”? The main character’s name is Poppy, and she is always happy, bubbly, and finds a way to put a positive
spin on things – even things that are really a
bummer. My co-workers call me Poppy. I
am that person! But one way to think positively about a situation is to ask yourself
what does (the situation) make possible?
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Like, what has Coronavirus made possible?
 You were able to spend more time with your
family.
 You have learned to be more resourceful with
what you have on hand at home.
 You learned to S-L-O-W down and appreciate
your health.
Remember that life is 50/50. There is always going to
be good and bad in life. There isn’t anything we
can do about it. If we were happy all the time, I
think we would forget what happiness is! When
things don’t go as planned it can be an opportunity for you to grow. How do others in your life
see you handle disappointment?
Remember that God is always in control. I’d invite
you to consider that when our plans change perhaps it is giving us a way to more align with God’s
plan for us instead.
Pastor Bridget and I continue to hold you all in prayer and can’t wait to be back together in Sunday service with you. If you need anything before services
resume, please feel free to contact us via phone or
email.
Pastor Bridget & Kelly
Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper
Where: Siren UMC
When: Tuesday, March 1
Time: 5:00pm to 8:00pm

Everyone is welcome
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Home Away From Home

email chgs.
to:dangracesirenlewis4@gmail.com

Traditions of Frederic
Assisted Living
107 E. Oak Street
Frederic, WI 54837
**Eunice Tollander
Frederic Nursing & Rehab
205 United Way
Frederic, WI 54837
**Roberta Sahr
Golden Horizons
1109 Lundorff Dr.
Sandstone, MN 55072
*Lillian Holmes

Homebound
Lois Willhard
24357 Cranberry Marsh Rd.
Siren, WI 54872
Joanne Daniels
7485 Burnikel Rd.
Siren, WI 54872
Gail Lane
Golden Oaks Apts. #108
104 3rd Ave. S., Frederic, WI
Frederic, WI 54837

Worship Committee
will meet on February
2 at 4:15pm. Once
they meet and decide on
our Ash Wednesday,
Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday times and
locations, we will get
this info out to everyone. Please look for
updates in bulletins
once we resume worship
services and phone messages. Thank you.

Good Bye to my friends This is hard to do, saying good-bye, I like to say ‘see
you soon’. I will be leaving my position at the end
of January but will be around some in February to
clean up some loose ends.
It will be a hard adjustment, I’ll walk around the
house talking to myself and then my husband will say, ‘maybe you
should get a job.’ He! He!
I’m planning on playing mahjong at Grace on Wednesdays so maybe we’ll see some of you off and on. Otherwise, I will spend some
time at the Humane Society, helping the little critters get some joy
in their lives and mostly spend more quality time with my husband.
Also going to reach out and volunteer at some other places but
right now COVID is curtailing some of that. I love travelling and I
have planned a trip to Israel in March. And on the bucket list is
climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro but my age might put a kink in that.
Let’s all stay healthy so we can also say good-bye to COVID.
Love you all, Gladys

We are pleased to announce that Annie Canakes will
be taking over the Administrative Assistant position
beginning in February. She has extensive experience
in administration and office duties. She is married
and has two little boys and shares a home with her
husband in Frederic. In the next newsletter, maybe
she will share some things obout herself. We are all
excited to welcome Annie when she takes her position here at Danbury Grace Siren Lewis UMC as Administrative Assistant.
Update on the Bolivia Motorcycle Donations

The Northwest District has given to date $4,545 (includes
donations from Danbury, Grace, Siren and Lewis). The
total cost per motorcycle is $5,600 so we as a district almost purchased a motorcycle ourselves. A BIG Thank you
to all who donated to make life a little better in Bolivia.
Newsletter Mailings
We are going to put the newsletter together every other month
beginning this issue. We will be re-visiting this arrangement later
this year to see if is working. Thank you.
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We must remember that Jesus sides with the weak not out
of mere sympathy, but God’s divine reorganization and recSoul Food: This I Pray and Offer as Resolutions for the
lamation of the creation order.
Church in the New Year
This gospel has power to lift children, to relieve the pain of
the poor—this is a gospel that frees the smallest life from
“My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure
oppression and rejects systems of discrimination and pathomes, in undisturbed places of rest.” (Isaiah 32:18)
terns of prejudice. I believe only pure and humble love is the
A Threshold for True Harmony
essence of life.
As we pass through the threshold of 2022, we prayerfully
Walking in Beloved-ness
and completely entrust this year to the Lord.
God, help us to become a church that unites around this
From our trust and even through our frailty, may God liber- strength of meekness.
ate humankind from the chains of pandemic and restore us God, help us bring together a church that does not allow the
to even healthier days.
evil of racism for even a single moment, finds those who are
Health arrives as a gift and a deep reception of our mutual always lost and in trouble. Grant that we may befriend the
dependence: we must all be saved together to achieve our lonely, and generously serve those in need of help. Make us
complete and entire salvation.
courageous in our practice of the love of Christ.
As we pass through the eye of this needle into God’s new- May 2022 be a year in which we again focus our attention
ness, we cross humbly, and acknowledge that a world of
on God and unite with one another in diligence and watchcreation that is dependent on one another requires that we fulness, that we might leave alienation on the altar and walk
live together by moments of chosen mutuality and into plac- in unity as our worship.
es that can only be pursued on a path of love and harmony.
Honest love and respect for our neighbor exalts them above I sincerely hope that this year will be a year of wide and
ourselves. This is the agape of neighborliness proclaimed
generous love in the common dreams and beloved-ness of
by the Gospel.
being children of God, with acceptance and even neighborly
In a world where even one person suffers from their dignity respect for differences.
rejected, discrimination chooses evil forces that break the
I pray that the Lord's blessings overflow to you.
balance of God’s intended harmony and damages the beautiful tapestry of life. From this we must repent.
Prayerfully,
We believe that the church's mission is to fully give and de- Bishop Hee-Soo Jung
vote itself to this kind of respect and love. This is God’s self+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
giving poured into each moment of creative transformation,
Christ in us.
Rev. Dr. Kate Jones will be appointed
Our Inner Work of Confession and Worship
as lead pastor of Wauwatosa Avenue
As we reflect on our inner journey and pass into the threshUMC.
old of 2022, I would ask us how we might restore such love
About her transition, Rev. Dr. Jones
and respect as a priority for Christians. I hope that we will
has remarked, “The beauty of Northconfess our failings before God completely and worship the
ern Wisconsin, the collegiality of the
Lord with the simple practice of loving and respecting the
clergy, the faithfulness of the laity
lives God presents us, that we might demonstrate our
highlighted these last seven years as a District Superneighborliness in each day.
intendent. It was an honor to serve on the cabinet in
I trust that our existence can be filled with such love and
this challenging season. Yet, I have missed the local
respect, that we will come to think together that the holiness
church. I am delighted to be appointed to Wauthat illuminates our surroundings is the simple and good life
watosa Avenue UMC. I look forward to working with
of our choosing.
the leadership of Wauwatosa Avenue UMC and the
Let us begin with a critical look at the hubris of our time
Wauwatosa community to bring the Gospel to the
when the church cared only for the vanity of a false sovernext generation. Southeastern Wisconsin is home. I
eignty, imperialistic mental frames, and the trappings of omisay good-bye to my cabinet roles, and hello to my
nance.
new role with gratitude and joy.”

4-Charge News
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The Wisconsin Council of Churches issued a statement
that we should close for a short period due to the fast rise
(a note from the Menkes) Hi everyone of the Omicron variant of COVID. The other three (3)
Sure miss you all and would love to hear from you or stop churches in our Charge all closed. Lewis voted to stay
in and visit when you are in Superior.
open. The Pastors will not be able to be with us.
We are finally pretty well settled. Small duplex so need to Members and friends have volunteered to participate in the
get rid of more stuff. We are attending (Pastor) Kelly’s
Sunday morning services, and they are going well.
home church. We really like it and everyone is so friendWe have a new ruling,: only board members can make a
ly. Vince is slowly deteriorating but then he will be 94
next month. He was diagnosed with Bone Marrow Can- motion and vote. This is a change for us at Lewis. Not
cer. It is very slow growing and (doctors) said it wouldn’t easy to accept.
kill him. I’m just so slow as ever. Have a blessed holiday We don’t know what we have to do to raise money. That
season.
Sharon & Vince Menke, 1107 Faxon Street,
is on hold.
Superior, WI 54880, 715-416-0061
There will be no coffee and fellowship after church.
Next meeting will be Wednesday, February 23 at 6pm.
Jan/Feb/March Birthdays & Anniversaries
We had a meeting for Charles E Lewis days at Lewis
1/9 Keith Isaacson
church, Tuesday, January 25 at 5pm. Hoping to be able to
1/15 Judy Krajewski
have CELD on August 14-15. Pray COVID lets up. Lewis
1/20 Vince Menke
will be setting up a committee at our next meeting.
1/25 James Taylor
We are so sorry to have Gladys retire. She went above
2/7 Colleen Monfre
and beyond for our churches. A kind, wonderful, giving,
2/7 Carl Mangelsen
smart, helper and ambitious lady. We wish her the best
2/9 Larry Tewalt
retirement (PS don’t work too hard) Thank you! Thank
2/18 Anita Jacobson
you! God Bless you. We will miss you!!
2/21 Doug Nyren
Prayer Concerns: Dave Mrdutt, Gloria Chell, Rob Pe2/26 Donis Taylor
terson, LaVonne’s daughter, Linda, son Dale, great grand2/27 Cheryl Mangelsen
daughter, Lexi and all those suffering from COVID everywhere.
3/7 Harold Larson
3/9 Bev Beckmark
Save your tabs, Our Family coupons and ink cartridges.

Siren News

Get vaccinated, boostered, wear mask, keep space
between you and the other person, stay safe for
Almost the end of January; 2021 is in the rear view mirror. yourself and your loved ones.
If no one wished you a Happy 2022; we will and pray it
TRUST IN THE LORD WITH ALL YOUR HEART!
will be better than last year with COVID. Polk County
had 95 cases the first week of January 2022.
Jan/Feb/March Birthdays & Anniversaries
Ron Peterson is now our new board chairman. Thank you 1/1 Robert Nelson
Robert and LaVonne for being co-chair people for many
1/9 Keith Isaacson
years. Ron will be a good leader; please work with and
1/12 LaVonne Boyer
for him.
1/19 Ann Nelson
We gave seven baskets for our shut-ins at Christmas.
1/24 Karen Hudoba
Thanks for those who made, decorated, donated and de1/29 Carl Warndahl
livered the baskets.
2/2 Arlene (Mickey) Lenz
Pastor Steve led the service at Siren on Sunday, December 2/3 Kerry Brendel
26. It was great to hear and talk with him. Kara from
2/13 Ron Ackland
Lewis and April from Siren took part in the ministries.
2/14 Roberta Sahr
Good attendance from both churches.
2/22 Amy Tinman
Our board meeting was held on Wednesday, January 12 at
6:00pm. Ron led the meeting. Pastor Bridget led in pray- 3/1 Marie Nelson
3/3 Gail Lane
er. Pastor Bridget and Pastor Kelly were busy in Decem3/5 Hannah Scheiff
ber with the Advent and Christmas Eve services.
3/8 Dianne Ackland
3/10 Nicole Nelson

Lewis News
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Danbury News
“Change is the law of life. And those who look only
to the past and present are certain to miss the future.
- - John F. Kennedy
On many days of late, CHANGE seems to envelope us.
It comes from behind, pushing us into an uncertain future as
our World leaders struggle to find peaceful paths to security. Change walks beside us every day, nudging us with
health issues, poking uncertainty into our minds and fear
into our hearts. Headwinds from an uncertain tomorrow
blow Change into the face of The Church Universal, causing
imbalance, distrust. Changes big and small assail local
churches—ours is no exception. Even as we pray for courage, insight, guidance, we often find it difficult to put our
shoulders back and stride forward with confidence. So we
bend forward and trudge more slowly, eyes down, afraid
to peer into spaces where Change might be waiting to
pounce again. “Be not afraid,” says the Psalm, “for I am
with you.” For this particular article, let us dissect the
word CHANGE as we’ve known it, and see what we
can learn.
C: Christmas was celebrated at DUMC as planned, on a
foggy evening, December 15, when only those who could
see past the end of their driveways were able to “whiteknuckle” a trip to our Church doors. Our Pastors led a
service of worship and celebration--Joy, Light, and The
Hope of Christmas were in our midst before we navigated
foggy side roads to return home. Wrapped in our prayers, Pastor Kelly then steered cautiously toward Superior,
and there was rejoicing upon receipt of Pastor Bridget’s
email saying “She made it!” By that time, thunder was
grumbling down, lightening lit up the skies, and rain fell
upon our earth—certainly changed some assumptions about
winter weather! Autumn was mild here until we were
grasped by Cold, and we Canceled Worship one Sunday.
By then, Covid-19 had enlisted help from Cousin Omicron. As strongly recommended by the Wisconsin Council of Churches and Wisconsin Conference (our Administrative Council masked up and met in person on Jan.
12, deciding) “to Close Church until February 27.” By
then, Changes in the World’s health status may favor inperson Worship! Regardless, we are doing our best while
striving to remain Connected by phone Calls and Internal Communications, Contacts with our sister churches to see how they’re Coping.
H: Hope is alive and well (with occasional lapses).
Health and welfare of members, friends, our communities, “fill up” our prayer lists as we are challenged to seek
ways to Help with as little face-to-face contact as possible. We prayed for much and many, including Jan Clemenson, Bonnie & Steve Holter, Kathy Swingle, Patti Meyer,

Jeremy Hoyer, Linda & Terry Nelson, Linda & Dave
Hughes, our D.S. Barbara Certa-Werner and her Momwho is on Hospice Care and also suffering from Covid,
Pastors, our world, and Ourselves! House work continues when our new microphones or light bulbs act out or
snow seeks to layer itself upon us.—Thanks, Heckmans
and Hoyers for stopping by to check, clean, shovel and
plow.
A: Admin Council met on Dec. 9 and January 12. Lay
Ministry Teams were elected to positions. Admin Council
approved, “to organize Danbury, Grace, Siren, and Lewis
Churches as a Wisconsin Nonstock corporation for religious purposes in accordance with the WI Nonstock Corporation Act and the Book of Discipline”; (as required by
U.S. Bank). Year-end financial reports were reviewed, and
Treasurer Lois Mueller was thanked. In 2021, Our Apportionments were fully paid as we have been able to
do for at least 22 years, adding 10% extra, as in recent
years!
N: Newsletter schedule for our Charge has been
changed to once every two months. The next will be for
April May. Please continue to contact BarbE with updates,
thoughts, thank-you’s, things you would like to have communicated through DUMC Internal Communications. For
other concerns, pastoral care/prayers, please contact our Pastors.
G: GIFTS: THANK YOU, SHARON HECKMAN,
for your commitment and faithfulness in serving as our
Financial Secretary since 2005! We hope that you find
many blessings in your retirement from this position, and
thank-you for continuing to develop/publish our Ministry
Schedules!
GLADYS BENSON retires as our Administrative
Assistant on 1/27! Here is a paragraph from our Newsletter on 10/20/2012, on Meeting Gladys Benson: “From the
sanctity of our church offices, it is Gladys Benson whom God
uses most often to fend off the kind of chaos that could erupt.
Hey, we’re four churches with several hundred members and
friends, a bunch of strong leaders, and two pastors. Yet, for
many of us, our churches’ administrative assistant has been just
a voice on the church phone, the fingers on our keyboard, the
brain that fields our questions. . . .” During the past ten
years, a great many of us have had the gift of connecting
with Gladys, and we have received assistance, acceptance,
forgiveness, and shared maybe a laugh or two. Just as
Covid forbade our gathering to party with new pastors
last summer, it frowns on a farewell event for Gladys.
This Retirement Change is yet another reason to say, “It is
NOT one we welcome, but we’re going to accept it,” and
Thank God, and thank-you, Gladys--we will miss you and
remember you with deep Gratitude and Great Fondness! Happy Retirement!
(continue on next page)
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Danbury News (cont’d)
LINDA HOYER, with expertise and a “love for numbers,” now shares these Gifts as our Financial Secretary—yet another blessing to DUMC! Arne Enslin continues as the second “Counter.” AND, when two Financial
Gifts appeared recently, we used them to purchase 24
non-slip, charcoal-colored chair pads, 12 for The Upper
Room, 12 for downstairs —comfort and warmth for our
gatherings and to those of AA! As we recognize Gifts
from the past year, we include Gratitude for being able
to give 23% of our total income to support our connections as United Methodists and for community needs.
Our personal giving also resulted in $200 toward purchasing motorcycles for missionaries use in Bolivia! In addition,
The Church Basement Ladies gave $2,000 to local missions. We call it “Grace during Covid.” Thanks,
Everybody, for donating cleaning supplies to our
Xmas Collections for Faith House and The Burnett
County Humane Society (three large boxes for each).
E: is for Ending this Exercise, and for Encouragement to Exist in 2022 with Expectation and a
measure of Excitement, for the Everlasting Love
of an Eternal Parent, for Expectations—MAY WE
HELP MAKE THEM INTO EXPRESSIONS OF
ENDLESS LOVE.

Grace News

We are hoping and praying that church will resume
soon. The Omicron variant spiked this last week
but will hopefully start to fall soon. We are planning on coming back Sunday, February 27th or
sooner.

Women of Grace - Thur, March 3rd at 9:30 a.m.
Hostess and Devotions - Betty Speer.
For people that don’t know, Lola Louden moved to
Hayward. We wrote her and hopefully will be able
to get her address and phone number so we can
stay in touch.

Jan/Feb/March Birthdays & Anniversaries
For Danbury/Grace
1/3 Betty Speer
1/3 Eunice Tollander
1/3 Elaine Wilson
1/7 Allen Rand
1/8 Ashley Davis
1/9 Keith Isaacson
1/16 Kasey Tveter

2/11 Brad Peterson
2/12 Connie Bushey
2/19 Susan Tollander
2/25 Charlie Kramer
2/28 Brad Alden

2/12 Gary & Betty Speer
2/14 Lowell & Janet Ingalls
2/14 Gene & June Dopkins
2/27 Carl Heidel & Pam Berg

3/2 Linda Hughes
3/2 Kermit Van Roekel
3/4 Cheryl Ingalls
3/11 Pam Lindgren
3/13 Keith Carlson
3/19 Mary Garbe
3/20 Linda Peterson
3/21 Marj Rand
3/24 Florence Hoss
3/26 Bertha Blake
3/27 Kevin Ingalls
3/29 Lynn Stromberg
3/30 Lillian Holmes

3/7 Randy & Karen Klink

Danbury Grace Siren Lewis UMC
February 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue
1
10am Admin.
Meeting-G??

Wed
2
10am BS-S

Thu
3

Fri
4

Sat
5
6-9pm Gospel
Jam @ Lewis

4:15pm 4-chg.
Worship Comm
Mtg. @ Grace
6

7
1pm BS-D

8
9
Siren Ad Counc. 10am BS-S
will meet next
month

10

11

12

13

14
1pm BS-D

15

16
10am BS-S

17

18

19

20

21
1pm BS-D

22

23
10am BS-S

24

25

26

Fri

Sat

6:00pm Lewis’
Board Mtg.
27
28
Danbury/
1pm BS-D
Grace/Siren will
re-open

March 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1
10am Admin. Mtg.
@ Grace
5pm-8pm Fat
Tuesday Pancake
Supper @ Siren

2
10am BS-S
Ash Wednesday
Service (time &
place TBD)

3
4
9:30am Women of
Grace Mtg.

5

6

7
1pm BS-D

8
5pm Ad Council
Mtg. @ Siren

9
9am Admin. Council Mtg. –Danbury
10am BS-S

10
11
2pm SPRC Mtg. @
Siren (will pick
chair & secretary)

12

13

14
1pm BS-D

15

16
10am BS-S

17

18

19

20
Order palms &
Easter flowers

21
1pm BS-D

22

23
10am BS-S

24

25

26

27

28
1pm BS-D

29

30
10am BS-S

31

Danbury Grace Siren Lewis

United Methodist Church
P.O. Box 312
Webster, WI 54893-0312

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Danbury:
Worship ........ will resume Feb. 27th(8:45AM)
Bible Study (Mon).................................. 1:00PM
Webster Grace:
Bible Study (Tues)..................................pending
Worship ...... will resume Feb. 27th(10:30AM)
Siren
Sunday School ..................................... 9:00AM
Worship ...... will resume Feb. 27th(10:15AM)
Bible Study (Wed) Women of the Bible Series ...........10:00AM
Lewis
Worship ................................................. 8:45AM
Office hours are Tuesday thru Thursday (8:30a.m.—4:30p.m.)
Phone: 715-866-8646

website: umc4pt.com

dangracesirenlewis4@gmail.com (new email)
Live Service on Facebook – Grace United Methodist Church Webster

Pastor Bridget Case (724-561-2588)
Pastor Kelly Isaacson (218-260-5224)

Non-Profit
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